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Arrest Said to Have Been
v By Orders of

Zelaya

OF TAFT
SUPPORTING KNOX

Uncle Sam Will Insist Upon Dic-

tator Relinquishing Control-

in Nicaragua

BLUEFIELDS Nicaragua Nev 13

Aurelio Estrada governor and brother
Of Provisional Provident Juan de Es

trada of Nicaragua is in prison and j

under sentence of death
He was captured by the Zelaya forces

and the death sentence it is said was
Approved by President Zelaya himself

Friends of the Estrada movement are
making every effort to save Aurelie

Secretary of State Knox went in
to the meeting of the President and j

Cabinet at 11 oclock this
confident the Administration

would his drastic plan for
disciplining and removing from

President Zelaya of
because of the murder by

of the two Americans
Groce and Cannon

PLAN IN BRIEF
In brief this plan is to make

countrys demands on Ze
laya so heavy in the matter of

and apotegy that ha will
refuse the terms put forth and-

s a result of that refusal will be
forced out of office

The of the State Depart
tnont against Salaya and his goy
fernmoat ias iaaa Intensified
the of rumors Im-

prisonment of many ArdrTcn in
Nicaragua These stories Rave not
yet been verified but they are com
ing in fast enough to give this
Government real concern

will Net Submit
Reports from Nicaragua that Zetaya

loefr not intend to submit to any In
d enmity that toe will adopt the old
bastro ledge of eompiatetng about
American Interference boost along the
plan of Mr Knox to force him out of

Importance in Nicaragua govern
iental afffctes In the future That this

latitude on the part of the United
States means nothing out the handing
ver of Nicaraguan government to

the revotutfonlete make no difference
at alt to Mr Knox The prime consid-
eration is to get rM of Zelaya-
i He te regarded by the United States
fts having waged uncivilised warfare
violated the prtwdfMen of international
law and countenanced what was in fact
murder In retaliation the Navy De
JMLrtment is making pvepasatiens to send
an the Mon necessary to Nicaragua to
put an end to Zelayas rule

Before casuist mot this morning
was an topes eeeret that Mr Knox

had laid his plans with Ute fall eon
lent sad indorsement of the President
And the only thing to do a
dareful study by the Cabinet of all the
Details and a floral verdict on the

of the policy proposed by Mt
knox President Taft from the very
Cutset of hie Administration her been

6 favor of a strong policy on
e part of tide Government toward the

ountride of Central America and he
the present as the time for
the little countries which corn

behave

WEATHER REPORTT-

he of Monday morning has
moved rapidly to the SL val

rains and snows were general
fever the eastern half of the country

The weather will be generally fair to-
night and Wednesday over the eastern

the country
It will be much tonight in the
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STORM STOPS HERE
IN TRIP ROUND WORLD

Wind and Rain Make Unexpected Call on Way From
Philippines and After Short Visit Expect to

Resume Their Way to Other Parts

They say were a punk HUte village
And eeet lute bow t fce fast

in Stettin up freak brande weather
W ve set em all taefeea t tt mart

XtMdnga ef pint Qsrrtott
Aye verily and then some
Per as It might be expressed in Bos

of quizzical dis-
posed intellect should approach your
immediate vicinage and wot that
mayhap Washington as a productive
element of singular thermometric and
atmospheric conditions is quite au fait
just opine or rather band it to him

thusly
Sure son sure

For indeed Washington since the
advent of autumn has boon a constant
source of perplexity and revelation to
the officiate of the Weather Bureau
in Its unprecedented faculty for fur-
nishing weather conditions entirely out
ef season For instance the maximum
temperature yesterday was 7 degrees
and it certainly was uncomfortable
Tufts almost summer heat only half-
a docen degrees removed from it in
fact Then right on top of this caloric
condition came a temperature at eight
oclock this morning of 68 and tomor
row morning at that time It wilt be
at or below 38 which s the freezing
point

At any rate real fall
weather has at last been put on the

And of that sort of condition

yesterday we are to have none until
due and proper season shall arrive next
spring Therefore joy be unto the heart
of him or her who loveth net hot air

ST PAUL SHAFT

Rescuers Believe AH
Yet Died in the

Lower Tunnel

CMKKRT III Nov Despite tne
report ot SuperfettenclQat Hill who aec

fewett of toe St Paul
wife early today tfaSt tfce raj r Eaght-
ftftttt Arelifstfl

are vlfcire theirs
They sty they found evidences that

the imprisoned men had endeavored to
signal miners on the surface through
the air shaft

The water in the tower level
only knee deep said Dougherty The
air was The flint things we

were dinner pals anal oil cans
also clothing and other that
showed men had been there We were
able to go quits a distance back into
the tunnels and found places where
there was no water In earthwe discovered fresh footprints The
tracks Indicated that the miners aftersaving themselves when the Are fastbroke out came back to the air shaft
when the air had cleared and with picks
and shovels hammered on the sides of
the shaft to signal the men above

We traced these footprints as far as
we dared We spouted and we thought-
we heard a returning shout we
shouted again but there was no re-
sponse I believe there are men alive
down there

SHIRT WAIST GIRLS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Forty Thousand Workers Demand

Shorter Hours and More

XW YORK Nov aAt M oclock
today 40WO shirt waist workers left
their machines and the long expected
general strike was on

This action followed the treeing
at Cooper Union last night when

the workers were addressed by Samuel
Oompers president of the American
Federation of Labor who pledged

The girls are striking for shorter
hours a IS per cent increase in pay and
better sanitary conditions

FIRE ESCAPE CASE
UNDER ADVISEMENT

Alleged Violation by C A Snow

Is in Hands of Judge

Mullowny
of an uncertainty as to the

reQulremmtts of the law on the subject
of lire escapes In apartments the case
brought against C A Snov by the
District for the alleged violation of the
law In the equipment tl apartments at
list and 1411 streoi was taken
under advisement by Judge

The defendant was represented by At-
torneys John
Hideout The complaint woe lodged be-
cause of Snows failure tc iut white
lights at the top of the stairways In
these apartments and 10 make provi-
sions for escape in case of fire

BALLINGER SPEAKS
AT STONE LAYING

Distinguished public men spoke at the
exercises at Howitrd University this
morning when the cornerstone of me
new Science Hall was laid Th entire
student body of the college as well as

the law and medical departments
attended

The principal address was delivered
by Secretary of the Interior Richard A
BalHnger Other were Dr
Robert Woodward of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington
and Ds Charles Warden atttes director
of the JUefcBfUler hookworm fund
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the human brand not considered whoa
the mothballed suit which performed
such valiant service last winter has been
unwittingly dragged from its lair and

into commission for a winter so
slow oh so slow in coining

And incidentally It rained Fume today
And that rain poured forth glad tidings
to the farmland where an unusualdrought of more than H months duration
had frtexled of a vogeraW
nature to a measley crisp During this
season there has been a shortage of ten
inches in the rainfall Of ourseaverage person doesnt appreciate the
gravity of that situation but when It
i put forth more clearly that all the
suburban wells and springs have been
drying to the resemblance of charcoal
beds and the river is beginning to look
like a oneballasted railroad rod then
some idea of Its loss can be understood
So the rain of today be it so uncomfort-
able and In town was like
unto manna to the rural districts here
ahonts

The rain of today with its accom-
panying fall In temperature came down

morning from the northern sec
tion of the country and is covering
all of the as far as the FloridaKeys and the Gulf A singular atmos-
pheric phenomenon in that connection-
is that out in the tar West the States
of Oregon and Washington are blanket-
ed with the same storm which
over the Philippine Islands last
Not only that but Prof Garriott said
today during the latter part of
the week this identical disturbance
minus Its tropical fury will reach the
Atlantic coast and perhaps Washing
ton thence proceeding Europeward

This Marathon Hurry It
would seem is trying to complete the
circuit of the globe

Twentyfive Buildings De
Persons

Missing

DANVHOK HI Nov 28 Twentyfive
frame buildings in the center of the city
were wrecked early today bj dynamite

JEoisf BeitiOB ar io orted missing and

fSe explosion is said to have been
the work of Black Handers

The dynamite is believed to have been
set off in a fruit and wine house owned
by Josh Maseari an Italian The
explosion demolished asearis place
and so great was its force that practi-
cally all the buildings within the block
were demolished Plate glass windows
were shattered for several blocks

was found near the scene This to-

gether with the net that two men were
seen running away from the scene
shortly before the explosion leads to the
belief that It was the work of the
Black Hand society

Maseari said today however that so
far as he knew he had no enemies
among the Italians and that he has
never received any threatening letters

MONEY FOR ALSOP
CLAIM DEPOSITED

Chilean Minister to London Places
1000000 to Credit of The

Hague
LONDON Nov million dol

lars was today deposited with the
Rothschilds to the order of The Hague
arbitration court by Domingo Gana
Chilean minister to meet the Alsep
claim of the United States against
Chile In case the court finds in favor
of the claimants

DISTRIBUTION
POST CARDS

Resolutions of Thanks to
Paper Passed by Dis

trict Chapter-

The Times has been designated i

the Red Cross Society to assist in tiu
distribution and sale of the Red Cro
Christmas postcards and stamps
go on sale throughout Washington
Thanksgiving Day and the proceed v

from which are used to light consump-
tion

After this date those merchants
others who will agree to assist In this
laudable undertaking may obtain full
information and aid from The Times
together with such stamps as they will
agree to handle The stamps also may
he obtained from the business office of
the paper

Resolutions thanking The Times for
its assistance In the anticonsumption
plan of the Red Cross were passed
at a meeting of the members of the
District Chapter heM yesterday after-
noon at the residence of Mrs W J
Boardman

Mrs Mabel T Boartlman a member-
of the national executive board of the
society made known to ihoee In charge
of the District campaign tho
of The Times to y WIll
Bible The following Q
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Civic Bodies Probably Will
Present Candidates-

to Taft

JOINT CONVENTION
SEEMS PROBABLEB-

oard of Trade and Chamber of
Commerce Would Choose

Capable Mon

For the first time in It hlstojy the
District of Columbia awfte a chance
to participate in a convention

Believing the time te rip for the clti-

zens of the District to insist upon be-

ing given a voce in their government
members of the Chamber of Commerce
and Board rt Trade today are discuss-
ing a plan to have these organizations
hold a Joint session to nominate two
candidates for the iiagct opoimfeskmers
and to present their names te President
Taft

The plan was suggested following the
adoption of the report of the committee-
of the Clamber of Commerce favoring
the retention of the commission form
of government for the District

It is pointed out that with President
Taft to be informed of the Chambers
desire for the of the commis
sion form of government which It Is
believed is the desire of the majority
of the citizens of the District matters
would be simplified by the Chamber
acting Jointly with the Board of Trade
presenting to the Chief Executive the
names of two persons who would be
the choice of the greatest number to
OH the vacanoles caused bjr the resig-
nations of Commissioners Henry B F
Maofarland and Henry L West

There Is a possibility in the event of
the convention being called the various
citizens associations and othor organi-
zations will be asked to participate in
it se that the selection of two candi-
dates may be made aShfgpreftantative as
possible i

Arrange Meeting

m bhel In the WWIart mtsirtr fct
tOme ball g enough lo accommodate
several persons that sim-
ultaneously with the selection of two
candidates a committee will be ehogen
to formally present their names to Pres-
ident Tail

The reasons generally being advanced-
in favor of holding the convention are
first that President Taft has expressed
himself as desirous of knowing at all
times the views of the citizens of the
District upon matters afferUncr them
and that te naming of two candidate
for Commissioner by the Chamber of
Commerce nd Board of Trade would
make it possible for him to know whom
the citizens favor most for the posi-
tions

Another object equally as important-
is aimed at The convention it Is said
would show the people of the District to
be of one mind regarding the retention
of the commission form of government-
and if President Taft should take their
wishes into consideration in the course
he may it would establish a
big precedent It la out in favor
of increased activity by be citizens
toward securing a in their gov
ernment

President William F Gude of
Chamber of Commerce today said
favored the holding of the convention
and declared that he believed It greatly
would simplify matters as It would
bring the people to a unit on the
proposition

I think the conventions candidates
should have the indorsement of as many
representative citizens associations and
other organizations as possible he
said I believe plan is a

together In a way never before attempt-
ed and the influence of this fact alone
should b beneficial

J Louis Wllltg a member of the
board of directors of the Board of

Continued on Sixth Page

OF RED CROSS
TO BE AIDED

Chapter o
dON lierebv Its appre
ciation of the valuable offer of

in the sale of the Tied Cross
stamps made by The Wash-

ington Times and welcomes its
In this go xi cause most

heartily
Resolved That the offer of assist-

ance accepted with tiiwnks and the
matter referred to the stamp committee
foi further action

Resolved tha the secretary be In
struoted to forward a copy of these
resolutions to acting manager of

Washington
The resolution is signed by Arnold

Hague Chairman of the Washington
of the Red Cross and

secretary Theodfira North

Indications point to the Jar et sale
IH the yo r
Many of the department the

DISTRICT MAY VOTE

FOR TWO RULERS
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DE ARMOND MEETS DEATH
IN RUINS OF HIS HOME

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID A DE ARMOND
I

Feared Three Vessels of
French Navy Are Included-

in Storms Destruction

a twenty

ff i unknown number otj
sailors are believed to have been
drowned In a which is today
sweeping the Mediterranean from
Port Said to Gibraltar

Two torpedo boats and a submarine
ef the French navy are overdue here
and it is feared that they have been

lostThe steamer Drague left here just
before the storm fwr Dakar FreneL
Senegal with 100 aboard and it is
feared that she has been lost off the
African coast

TAFT GETS A MEDAL

FROM NEW YORK CITY

HudsonFulton Memorial Token Is
Presented to the

President
President Taft the members of

his Cabinet officially received today a
gold medal from the HudsonFulton
Commission for the participation of the
Government in the big show at New
York

Gen Stuart L Woodford CoL Henry
W Sackett and Dr Edward H

the HudsonFulton Commission made
the presentation during the Cabinet
meeting After General Woodford had
made his speech of presentation th
President read a reply

General Woodford will sail for
Europe within the next week to present
similar medals to the rulers of the coun-
tries which sent warships to the cele
bration

STAMPS AND
BY THE TIMESS-

ale Will Be Begun Thanks
giving All Over

the City

PoBtofrtce and other public
will have booths Tho Tiroes COOINMUJ
lion assures the pacing of stamps nt
still other localities anJ altogether the
entire District will be thoroughly

IK the 1M campaign
At the temporary the

Red Cross Society tor at
room MB of the Corcoran building the
Lulf a million stamps to fce sold

2 and Christmas are
ling divided into strips flvo
s LSI ops each Mrs Mc-
Laughlin Mrs W J Roardrnan and
Mrs William are in charge of the

steps to the of the
Christmas stamps

The sale of the WMOO Christmas
stamps will net the Red Cross 6000
whkh will be used in constructing a
new building at the tub amp

year the local society secured
UOM through the sale of these stamps
but it is thought a thorough organisa
tion will enable the o letv to sell half
a million as easily this year as MOOOo

last year Only a limited number of
the beautiful Red Cross postal cards wilt
be offered for sal this rar

OlrJe under the directions of Mrs
BoardmAn and Mrs McLaughlin will
sell these tamps in the stores the

offices and several banks

for Red Cross work The
be on sain fret next Friday
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Captain of Boat Arriving at
New York Says Yacht

Was at San Juan

NEW YORK Nov 23 When the
Jt eajnec I tejtestbatfc arrbiadJieretpday-
Jttra Seot J0f3i Psrte RWBTher c
reported that Col John Jacob AstOrS
yach Xournvahal was in San Juan har-
bor when she sailed for this city one
week ago Monday

This report shows that the
that the Astor yacht met with disaster
in the recent West Indian hurricanewere probably unfounded

GUESTS WILL GO-

BY SPECIAL TRAIN

Arrangements Made for
at Opening of Bebliner

Infirmary-
A special train over the Baltimore and

Ohio leaving Washington at S oclock
Saturday afternoon will be provided-
to carry the Invited to Washing-
ton Grove to attend the opening of the
Berliner Memorial InOrmary

Gen George M Sternberg U S A
it is announced will receive the build
ing for the directors of the sanatorium
Emlte Berliner the donor of the In-
firmary which ie a memorial to his
father will make an address

Other speakers will be Commissioner
Henry B F Macfarland who will pre

and the Rev John van Schalck Jr

NAGEL REINSTATES
REDUCED OFFICIALS

Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Revokes Order of Former
Assistant McHarg

Secretary Nagel of the Department
of Commerce and Labor has revoked
the order of Acting Secretary McHarg
suspending from office Superintendent
Frank W Perkins and reducing In rank
John J Gilbert of the Coast and Geode
tic Survey and the men will resume
their places at once

In the opinion of the Secretary the ac-
tion taken by Mr was to
severe

MRS POWELL SUES
FOR MAINTENANCE

Wife of Clerk in War Department
Claims Inadequate

Support
Suit for separate maintenance

tiled in the District Supreme Court to
day by Mrs Amourette J Powell
against Herbert Groves Powell a clerk
in the War Department

The couple were married March It
1903 and lived at XttS Pennsylvania ave
nue Mrs Powell asserts that her

attempted to induce her to sign a
that they could not live

together because of incompatibility
SIlO states that since Octpber tt-

i her husband who receives a of
1066 per annum has contributed but
16 toward ber support

GIVES HOME FOR AGED
R1BGGIO Italy Nov MS C Wilson

has delivered to the Italian govern-

ment the home for aged sufferers front
the which WOK built with
the funds provided by the American
Red Cross

Chewing tobacco li a luxury that every-
man mny enjoy
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Home Destroyed by Flames
During the Early Morn

ing Hours

WIFE FAINTS WHILE
TRYING TO

Veteran Leaders Demise Will Be

Heavy Blow to Democrats
in Congress

et of the house

BUTLER Mo Nov 23 Repre-

sentative David A De Armond and
his grandson Monte were burned
to death in their home at Butler
Mo early today

Fire was discovered in Represen
tative De Armonds home about 3

oclock by Mrs De Armond She
heard her grandson screaming-

De Armond and his grandson
slept on the third floor MrsDe Ar
mond was on the second She rush
ed from the house in her night
clothes to call help bit fainted out-
side the door

SON RESTRAINED
James De Armond a son of the

Congressman who lives across the
street attempted to enter the
house to save his father but the
flames were burning so fiercely
that he wa8v restrained
and neighbor lid lathered

When Mi De Armond beard Monte
scream she rushed toward the room to
save her husband and tie toy She
has been in ill health and was not
strong enough to make her way against
the flames and smoke Her
heard her scream and ran to aM her
Mrs De Armond when heidi found it

to enter the room van to
get help

Juet
she fainted

Mrs Clarke who was also IK
house endeavored t react her helpless
father It was owiy she had been
severely burned gave u her ef-

fort Then De Armonds son tried
to eater the but was held by
neighbors who saw that it would mean
certain death to enter the building then
like a furnace

Representative De Armond was the
oldest Democrat In the House In point
of service

DEMOCRATS ROBBED
OF VETERAN LEADER-

The death of Representative De Ar
mend takes from the Democratic side
Its best seasoned veteran In acknow
ledged leadership Only four men had
served longer continuously than De
Armond and aH of them Republicans
Cannon Bingham Payne and Dalzell

On the Democratic side there was
none of longer service than De Armond
and but two Livingston of Georgia
and Jones of Virginia who had served
so long Of the three De Armond 3
easily the leader

He was probably the foremost par-
liamentarian on the Democratic side of
the chamber and a devout

the radical Democracy The fact
that the Democratic floor leadership
never went to him was accounted for
by the fact that despite his signal
abilities and long service he had an
exceedingly caustic tongue and spared
nobody when he laid about Mm to
chastise friend or foe Democrat or

He had many admirers but
because of his bitterness tot so many
friends

William Jennings Bryan was one o

his most devoted admirers as De Ai
mond was from the beginning of

career a persistent
of the Nebraskan Con

together In i Bryan wens

rtralry between them
In the NOUN career as

short but brilliant he made himself
a national long before De A nond
had risen to distinction in the Hous
But Bryan r gnhMrf to him the
qualities later won wider appro
1

Before coming to Congress Mr De Ar
had been a and cir

supreme court
De Armond was an uncompromising

radical and he always with sus
nicion any Democrat maintained in

leaders while at the same

He a lifelong fight
against the ReedCnnon rules of the
House and was one of the most expert
critics of those rules

He pressed his fight after year
ision session without

results but In the last Congress
saw that at test public opinion had

come to his trom
the scene thus tragically at the

I time when battle
eeems approacnmsr
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